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Rockies hoping home is where the hits are 
Colorado seeking offensive resurgence during first home playoff game in 9 years 
 
Richard Justice | MLB.com | Oct. 6, 2018 
 
 
DENVER -- The Rockies don't believe that returning to Coors Field will automatically awaken an offense that scored just 

two runs in 19 innings at Miller Park this week. As manager Bud Black said, "This is about having good at-bats. It isn't 

about where you're playing." 

On the other hand, it can't hurt. This is where the Rockies are most comfortable, and this is also where they're at their 

best. In September, they went 13-4 at home and averaged 7.1 runs per game. 

During the regular season, they led the National League in runs at home, and third baseman Nolan Arenado had 

baseball's second-highest home OPS (1.105), trailing only Red Sox right fielder Mookie Betts. Shortstop Trevor Story 

was sixth (1.043) and center fielder Charlie Blackmon was 13th (.957). 

How about we throw some emotion into the mix? There'll be 48,000 roaring fans packed into Coors Field as the Rockies 

play their first home playoff game in nine years -- that's 3,283 days if you're counting -- when they take on the Brewers in 

Game 3 of an NL Division Series on Sunday. 

The Rockies trail the best-of-five series, 2-0, after a tough couple of days in Milwaukee. Following a long, sweet run to the 

postseason, Colorado finally blinked a bit and is now playing to keep its season going. 

MEDIA CLIPS – Oct. 7, 2018 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/605141/mookie-betts
http://m.mlb.com/player/596115/trevor-story
http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
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Two points on this. One is that the Rockies aren't nearly the same offensive team on the road. Yes, the Coors Field 

impact is real. They were 19th in scoring on the road and 27th in road in OPS (.665). Every team is more comfortable at 

home, but Colorado has the largest gap in scoring -- 5.5 runs per game at home against 4.2 on the road. 

Some of that is Coors Field, with its high altitude and huge outfield. It's just an easier place to score runs. But some of the 

Rockies' problems in the NLDS may not be completely about the ballpark. While the Brewers pitched well, there were 

times when Colorado got anxious at the plate, swinging at pitches outside the strike zone. 

According to Statcast™ data, the Rockies chased 38.4 percent of the pitches they saw outside the strike zone in 

Milwaukee. During the regular season, they had a 28.9-percent chase rate. In addition, nine of Colorado's 22 strikeouts in 

Games 1 and 2 came on pitches outside the zone. 

"I think you have some conversations with some guys that look to be a little bit out of sorts," Black said, "and we'll have 

those. Hopefully they can settle down, because some of the at-bats that you are seeing are not indicative of our guys. 

"We'll talk about it, and we'll try to do it through conversation. But ultimately it's up to the player to really have that feeling 

of comfort and confidence at the same time." 

Some frustration would be natural. Arenado flung his bat, helmet and gloves to the ground after a fifth-inning strikeout in 

Game 2 on Friday, and catcher Chris Iannetta broke his bat over his leg after a seventh-inning strikeout. 

"You know, I feel like I swung the bat better than maybe the results would indicate," said Blackmon, who is 2-for-11 in the 

series. "I feel like a few other guys were in the same boat. And then it's possible that some guys were still trying to cope 

with the atmosphere of the playoffs. I don't think that's the case. Most of our guys are -- they've been there, done that. 

"So it's kind of hard to say why we haven't scored as many runs as we should have. But I don't think there's reason to 

start changing swings or hitting the panic button or anything like that. I think that's just kind of how it turned out." 

One factor is facing a string of Milwaukee relievers that Colorado's hitters have only seen a few times. To prepare almost 

exclusively based on video study isn't the same as first-hand experience. 

"And now, since we've faced them a couple times already in the first two games, I think that gives us a little bit of an 

advantage having seen them," Blackmon said. "We know what adjustments to make." 

http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/455104/chris-iannetta
https://www.mlb.com/cut4/iannetta-snaps-bat-into-pieces-after-striking-out/c-297191512
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Maybe simply getting a day off back home will help the Rockies as much as being back home. Since last Sunday, they've 

played games in Denver, Los Angeles, Chicago and Milwaukee. At some point, the travel surely takes some sort of toll. 

"Today is a good off-day for us for sure, to regroup a little bit, get the guys off their feet," Black said. "It's been a hard 

couple weeks … but our guys will be ready to play, and hopefully at home, in front of our crowd, a different vibe [Sunday], 

will jump-start our offense." 
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3 things Rox need to do to stay alive in NLDS 
 
Thomas Harding | MLB.com | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

DENVER -- The Rockies return to Coors Field on Sunday afternoon needing to win to avoid being eliminated in the 

National League Division Series, but they have their two best starting pitchers -- German Marquez on Sunday and, if that 

goes their way, Kyle Freeland on Monday -- lined up for Games 3-4. 

So what do the Rockies need to do to keep this series alive? Here are three things: 

1. Keep pitching 

The Rockies' starters the last three contests -- Freeland vs. the Cubs in the NL Wild Card Game on Tuesday, 

righty Antonio Senzatela in Game 1 of the NLDS and lefty Tyler Anderson in Game 2 -- combined to post a 1.53 ERA 

over 17 2/3 innings. The bullpen has a 3.46 ERA with 21 strikeouts but 11 walks over 13 innings. Two of the three runs in 

Game 2 came on Erik Kratz's soft single with two down and the bases loaded in the eighth. 

Marquez has to rebound from some bad fortune, two homers and one mislocated pitch in the 5-2 NL tiebreaker loss to the 

Dodgers on Monday. One homer was made possible by a Tony Wolters dropped third strike. In his past seven home 

starts, Marquez has held hitters to a .223 batting average and .591 OPS, with 68 strikeouts in 47 1/3 innings. 

2. Swing at strikes, don't swing at balls 

The Rockies have hit .154 (10-for-65) with 22 strikeouts and five walks in this series. According to Statcast™, the 

Rockies have swung at 38.4 percent of pitches the Brewers have thrown out of the strike zone. Nine of the strikeouts were 

pitches they chased. During the regular season, they chased 38.4 percent of the time. 

Shortstop Trevor Story, who has been falling into an old habit of chasing pitches out of the zone, said it's a matter of "just 

slowing myself down, mentally and physically. I maybe got a little quick there at times, leads to chasing bad pitches. 

That's been the fight for me all year, slowing myself down, just staying in control of my body at all times." 

3. Enjoy being home 

This will be the first home postseason game since 2009. After an unusual week of travel from Denver to Los Angeles, 

Chicago and then Milwaukee for five games in six days (counting last Sunday's home finale) over three time zones, the 

http://m.mlb.com/player/608566/german-marquez
http://m.mlb.com/player/607536/kyle-freeland
http://m.mlb.com/player/622608/antonio-senzatela
http://m.mlb.com/player/542881/tyler-anderson
http://m.mlb.com/player/456124/erik-kratz
http://m.mlb.com/player/547172/tony-wolters
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/596115/trevor-story
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Rockies will return to a boisterous crowd. They tend to score more runs at Coors Field. Most of the Rockies jumped at the 

chance to not work out on Saturday. 

"Just being back here at home, staying in your bed and being around people that you're more comfortable with, I think that 

can only help us," leadoff man Charlie Blackmon said. 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
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Rockies confident in 'cool customer' Marquez 
 
Adam Berry | MLB.com | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

DENVER -- Before the National League Division Series began, Rockies manager Bud Black sat down to talk with German 

Marquez. Their conversation wasn't anything profound, Black said. There was no indecisiveness, only confidence. 

Marquez was going to start Game 3. 

The pressure of that assignment only intensified over the last two days at Miller Park as the Brewers jumped out to a 

commanding 2-0 series lead over the Rockies. Now, it falls upon Marquez to keep Colorado's season alive on Sunday 

afternoon at Coors Field. 

It's a lot of responsibility for a 23-year-old making his first postseason start after only his second full big league season. 

Following Marquez in the Coors Field interview room on Saturday's off-day, Black called his starter a "cool customer" and 

predicted -- accurately -- that Marquez had just shown as much. Indeed, Marquez hardly seemed nervous on the eve of 

the most important start he has ever made. 

"I believe in my team. This is a great team. We've fought together to get to this point, and there's no really additional 

pressure," Marquez said, with first-base coach Tony Diaz interpreting. "We prepare. We get ready to fight, and we're still 

grateful for being here. And I'm going to do my best, and I'm sure my teammates are going to do their best to hopefully 

win this game." 

The Rockies have to like their odds with Marquez on the mound, especially at home. The hard-throwing right-hander 

thrived down the stretch, posting a 2.61 ERA as Colorado won nine of his 14 starts after the All-Star break. He put 

together a 1.90 ERA over his last seven starts at Coors Field, six of them won by Colorado. 

Marquez can draw on his recent experience in the spotlight, too, after losing Game 163 at Dodger Stadium on Monday. 

"The process, my preparation doesn't change. I've been doing this, especially after the All-Star break," Marquez said. "I've 

put a lot of my confidence in my preparation, and that's not changing. So I know it's a big game, but the process doesn't 

change." 

The Rockies could have acted with greater urgency when the Brewers pushed them to the brink of elimination. After 

throwing 6 2/3 scoreless innings on three days' rest against the Cubs in the NL Wild Card Game at Wrigley Field, left-

http://m.mlb.com/player/608566/german-marquez
http://m.mlb.com/player/608566/german-marquez
https://www.mlb.com/rockies/news/german-marquez-to-start-game-3-for-rockies/c-297169966
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hander Kyle Freeland is available to pitch on regular rest Sunday. Colorado could have called upon the hometown hero, 

one of the best pitchers in the NL this season, to pitch the franchise's first postseason home game since 2009. 

Instead, the Rockies decided to save Freeland for Game 4. They believe Marquez, backed by a road-weary lineup that is 

bound to perform better with a day of rest and their crowd behind them, will turn that if-necessary Game 4 into a chance to 

send the series back to Milwaukee. 

"He's ready for this," Black said. 

Marquez proved it in the second half. After the break, Cy Young Award favorite Jacob deGrom was the only NL starter to 

record more Wins Above Replacement, according to FanGraphs. Only Max Scherzer and deGrom struck out a higher 

percentage of the hitters they faced in the second half. 

Marquez has possessed electrifying stuff since the Rockies acquired him and reliever Jake McGee for outfielder Corey 

Dickerson in January 2016. Brewers manager Craig Counsell remembered seeing Marquez strike out seven Milwaukee 

hitters on the final day of the 2016 season and thinking, "Wow, this is a really special arm." 

Marquez came into his own this season by increasing his slider usage (15.1 percent, up from 4 percent a year ago) and 

relying less on a four-seam fastball that averages 95.3 mph. He now offers a legitimate five-pitch arsenal that has turned 

him into one of the NL's premier strikeout artists. 

"You see in his last five, six starts, the strikeouts are really piling up. It's something to take note of," Counsell said. "He's 

got the stuff. It makes sense that there's strikeouts in there because the stuff says strikeout stuff. … He is a guy we have 

to make throw strikes, and that's easier said than done with his stuff, but we can put some pressure on him by making him 

be in the strike zone." 

At some point before Sunday's game, Black will sit down to talk with Marquez again. That conversation won't be anything 

profound, either, only another vote of confidence. 

"Do your thing. You've had a great season," Black said he'll tell his starter. "You're in great position physically and 

mentally to go out tomorrow and throw well." 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/607536/kyle-freeland
http://m.mlb.com/player/594798/jacob-degrom
http://m.mlb.com/glossary/advanced-stats/wins-above-replacement
http://m.mlb.com/player/453286/max-scherzer
http://m.mlb.com/player/459429/jake-mcgee
http://m.mlb.com/player/572816/corey-dickerson
http://m.mlb.com/player/572816/corey-dickerson
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Brewers-Rockies G3: Lineups, matchups, FAQs 
 
Adam McCalvy and Thomas Harding | MLB.com | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

MILWAUKEE -- The National League Division Series moves to Coors Field on Sunday for the Rockies' first home playoff 

game since 2009. But after taking the first two contests at Miller Park, the Brewers, with a chance to wrap up the series, 

hope to give the good people of Denver just one game. 

Since Monday, the Rockies have been in Los Angeles, Chicago and Milwaukee -- unusual globetrotting for a baseball 

team. They hope home is sweet as they try to climb back into the series. 

"I feel like we've been on the road forever, but it's only been four games," second baseman DJ LeMahieu said. "I've 

always said playing a playoff game at Coors Field would be unbelievable. To get the chance to do it, we're very excited." 

Milwaukee, meanwhile, eyes its first postseason series sweep. 

What might the starting lineups look like? 

Brewers: The Brewers got eight hits from the Nos. 5-8 spots in their batting order in Game 2, but it wasn't exactly a 

breakthrough day at the plate. The Brewers were 3-for-12 with runners in scoring position before Erik Kratz's two-run 

bloop single in a three-run eighth inning extended the lead to 4-0. They'll hope to hit more at high altitude; 

especially Lorenzo Cain and Jesus Aguilar, who are a combined 0-for-14 in the NLDS. 

 

1. Lorenzo Cain, CF 

2. Christian Yelich, RF 

3. Ryan Braun, LF 

4. Travis Shaw, 2B 

5. Jesus Aguilar, 1B 

6. Mike Moustakas, 3B 

7. Erik Kratz, C 

8. Orlando Arcia, SS 

9. Wade Miley, LHP 

http://m.mlb.com/player/518934/dj-lemahieu
https://www.mlb.com/news/erik-kratz-hits-clutch-single-in-playoff-debut/c-297211294
http://m.mlb.com/player/456124/erik-kratz
https://www.mlb.com/news/brewers-shut-out-rockies-own-2-0-nlds-lead/c-297162046
http://m.mlb.com/player/456715/lorenzo-cain
http://m.mlb.com/player/542583/jesus-aguilar
http://m.mlb.com/player/592885/christian-yelich
http://m.mlb.com/player/460075/ryan-braun
http://m.mlb.com/player/543768/travis-shaw
http://m.mlb.com/player/519058/mike-moustakas
http://m.mlb.com/player/606115/orlando-arcia
http://m.mlb.com/player/489119/wade-miley
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Rockies: Brewers pitchers, especially relievers, have given the Rockies few chances. But third baseman Nolan 

Arenado says they should have done more with the hittable pitches. "Sometimes you swing at bad pitches and get 

yourself in trouble," he said. "But the ones that are over the plate that you miss, those are the ones that hurt." The Rockies 

haven't been hitting pitches, good or bad. 

1. Charlie Blackmon, CF 

2. DJ LeMahieu, 2B 

3. Nolan Arenado, 3B 

4. Carlos Gonzalez, RF 

5. Trevor Story, SS 

6. Gerardo Parra, LF 

7. Ian Desmond, 1B 

8. Chris Iannetta, C 

9. German Marquez, RHP 

Who are the starting pitchers? 

Brewers: Instead of another bullpen day, the Brewers will trot out another starting pitcher in Wade Miley (5-2, 2.57 ERA), 

who doesn't light up the radar gun like Game 1's initial out-getter, Brandon Woodruff, or have a strikeout pitch 

like Jhoulys Chacin's slider in Game 2. What Miley does have is a cutter that he's lifted to the forefront of his arsenal, 

and an ability to keep the Brewers in ballgames. In 16 starts during a regular season shortened by groin and oblique 

injuries, Miley never allowed more than three earned runs. 

"We were able to come out of here 2-0, and we just have to go into Colorado and try to take another one," Miley said. 

Rockies: Rather than lean on the possible energy that could come from hometown lefty Kyle Freeland, the Rockies 

thought it was best to go with the righty Marquez (14-11, 3.77) and hold Freeland if a Game 4 is necessary. 

But Coors Field is home to Marquez, too. In his past seven home starts, Marquez has held hitters to a .223 batting 

average, .591 OPS and has 68 strikeouts in 47 1/3 innings pitched. 

Marquez was not pitching nearly as well when he faced the Brewers at Coors on May 10 -- 12 hits and five runs in 4 2/3 

innings of a 5-2 defeat. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
http://m.mlb.com/player/471865/carlos-gonzalez
http://m.mlb.com/player/596115/trevor-story
http://m.mlb.com/player/467827/gerardo-parra
http://m.mlb.com/player/435622/ian-desmond
http://m.mlb.com/player/455104/chris-iannetta
http://m.mlb.com/player/608566/german-marquez
http://m.mlb.com/player/605540/brandon-woodruff
http://m.mlb.com/player/468504/jhoulys-chacin
http://m.mlb.com/player/607536/kyle-freeland
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How will the bullpens line up after the starter? 

Brewers: The same as Games 1 and 2. Jeremy Jeffress, Corey Knebel, Josh Hader and Joakim Soriahave all 

pitched in both of the first two games, but the Brewers entered the series with that in mind, believing they could handle it 

since the best-of-five format features no more than two consecutive gamedays. Expect them all to be available for Game 

3 behind Miley, plus Woodruff and Corbin Burnes, who were electric while holding Colorado scoreless in the first five 

innings of Game 1. 

Rockies: Rockies relievers gave up just one run in nine innings in Milwaukee. DJ Johnson, Harrison 

Musgrave and Scott Oberg escaped jams in Game 1, and Oberg did the same in Game 2. And closer Wade Davis has 

yet to see the mound in this series. 

Are there any relievers who are unavailable?  

Brewers: No, although manager Craig Counsell might not use Jeffress for multiple innings again after he covered three 

innings in the first two games. Jeffress endured a blown save in a stressful ninth inning of Game 1, then rebounded to 

pitch two scoreless innings to seal Game 2. 

Rockies: It's been a heavy week for Oberg, who appeared in all four games (including the NL West tiebreaker at Los 

Angeles), but the day off could help reset him. Righty Adam Ottavino, who gave up big hits in the Wild Card Game and 

Game 1 against the Brewers, should be ready after resting Friday. 

Any injuries of note? 

Brewers: None. 

Rockies: None. 

Who is hot and who is not? 

Brewers: Postseason veteran Moustakas has been the Brewers' most clutch hitter so far, following a walk-off single in the 

10th inning of Game 1 with a run scored plus a run-scoring single amid a game-breaking, three-run rally in Game 2. Yelich 

already has walked four times in addition to his two hits. On the cold side, Cain and Aguilar are a combined 0-for-14 in the 

series. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/502026/jeremy-jeffress
http://m.mlb.com/player/608349/corey-knebel
http://m.mlb.com/player/623352/josh-hader
http://m.mlb.com/player/465657/joakim-soria
http://m.mlb.com/player/669203/corbin-burnes
http://m.mlb.com/player/597113/dj-johnson
http://m.mlb.com/player/643466/harrison-musgrave
http://m.mlb.com/player/643466/harrison-musgrave
http://m.mlb.com/player/623184/scott-oberg
http://m.mlb.com/player/451584/wade-davis
http://m.mlb.com/player/493603/adam-ottavino
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Rockies: Parra is 3-for-6. Arenado is 2-for-7 with an RBI, but hardly qualifies as hot. Otherwise, the Rockies are looking 

to get going offensively. With Parra having solid at-bats, it might be time for a second straight start, especially with David 

Dahl having gone 0-for-5 in the series. 

Anything else fans might want to know? 

The Rockies went 47-34 at Coors. But after an eight-game losing streak, they won 36 of their next 50 at Coors. The 

Brewers won three of four games there in a spirited series in May, including an 11-10 win in 10 innings on May 11 that 

required a comeback from a six-run deficit. 

 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/621311/david-dahl
http://m.mlb.com/player/621311/david-dahl
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CarGo eager for postseason's return to Coors 
 
Thomas Harding | MLB.com | Oct. 6, 2018 
 
 
DENVER -- Carlos Gonzalez and Rockies fans can identify. They've spent nine years striving and wishing to get back to 

where they'll be Sunday afternoon -- in a postseason game at Coors Field. 

The 2009 National League Division Series was Gonzalez's introduction to an accomplished career. He went 10-for-17 with 

a home run and two doubles in the four-game series loss to the Phillies. In the two defeats at Coors Field, Gonzalez 

finished 5-for-8 with a double and a homer. 

Now 32 years old, Gonzalez -- whose Rockies enter Sunday afternoon's Game 3 of the NLDS needing to beat the 

Brewers to stay alive -- has been feeling young again. 

"It seems like yesterday I was playing in the 2009 NLDS," Gonzalez said. "That's how baseball is. You always get that 

second chance." 

Gonzalez made it back to the postseason last year, but that entailed just an 11-8 Wild Card loss on the road to the D-

backs. After the season, Gonzalez endured a long and uncertain route to find a contract, with wild swings of fortune 

throughout the year before ending up a postseason regular for the Rockies this time. 

It took until March 12 -- well into Spring Training -- for Gonzalez to reach a one-year contract with the Rockies. Gonzalez's 

batting average was down to .214 on May 26, and his playing time was sporadic. But he had months of .286 (June), .345 

(July) and .292 (August), though he dropped to .200 in September and lost playing time as David Dahl and Matt 

Holliday received regular work. 

During the Rockies' final homestand, Gonzalez started six of the seven games and hit .364 with a .400 on-base 

percentage and a 1.082 OPS, not to mention four doubles and a home run. He went 1-for-2 off the bench in the 2-1, 13-

inning NL Wild Card Game win over the Cubs. His triple was the Rockies' only hit in the first eight innings of Thursday's 3-

2 loss to the Brewers. 

Now Gonzalez is back in a postseason game at Coors Field. The Brewers will start lefty Wade Miley, who has pitched 

well against the Rockies (7-2, 3.89 ERA in 14 games, 13 starts) and in Colorado (3-1, 4.76 in five games, four starts). 

However, Gonzalez has a solid history against Wiley (.391/.417/.609 slash line, one homer, two doubles in 23 at-bats). 

http://m.mlb.com/player/471865/carlos-gonzalez
http://m.mlb.com/player/621311/david-dahl
http://m.mlb.com/player/407812/matt-holliday
http://m.mlb.com/player/407812/matt-holliday
http://m.mlb.com/player/489119/wade-miley
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"You understand over the years that baseball is a difficult sport," Gonzalez said. "We play 162 games. We don't play 16 

games like it's the NFL. Obviously there's going to be a lot of bad games, a lot of good games, and that's why baseball is 

so hard. 

"You can be on top of the world in one game, and the next game you're up with four K's and you're back to the hole, but 

it's all about mental. You have to stay positive all the time and believe in yourself no matter what because numbers don't 

lie. You've done it before. You can do it again." 

Handling the nerves 

Center fielder Charlie Blackmon said he has been better at handling postseason excitement this year than last, when he 

went a stressed-out 0-for-4 in the Wild Card Game loss to the D-backs. It hasn't shown up in the stats, however: 2-for-11 

with one walk, one RBI and no strikeouts. 

"My main goal this year was to be in control of my thoughts and keep my heart rate from spiking, and all that kind of 

thing," Blackmon said. "And that was my main goal, and that's going to enable me to be a good baseball player." 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
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Rockies super fan roots from mountains of Peru and remembers his wife’s brave battle with cancer 
“We loved going to baseball games at Coors Field,” Gubits recalled. “Baseball was a big part of our family.” 
 
Patrick Saunders | Denver Post | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

Kerry Gubits lives in Chachapoyas, an isolated city in northern Peru, snuggled in the mountains at 7,661 feet. 

Thanks to the internet, Gubits watches every Rockies game online; rooting, reveling, chastising and second-guessing. He 

also remembers Wendy, his wife of 33 years. 

They were original Rockies season-ticket holders, priority No. 1,500. Gubits attended the franchise’s first home game at 

the old Mile High Stadium on April 9, 1993. Eric Young hit a leadoff home run in the Rockies’ first at-bat. 

“Opening day, Section 126, Row 26, seats six through 10,” Gubits proudly recalled, then sheepishly adding: “But I missed 

E.Y.’s home run. I was out getting beers with a buddy. But we did snag a foul ball.” 

When Coors Field was built, the Gubits family bought a commemorative brick for the fans’ pavilion. The brick is stamped 

with the parents’ names, well as the names of their two sons, Josh and Ben. 

“We loved going to baseball games at Coors Field,” Gubits recalled. “Baseball was a big part of our family.” 

And a big part of its bittersweet memories of a wife and mother. 

In the fall of 2007, as the Rockies were making their improbable Rocktober run to the World Series, Wendy was battling 

ovarian cancer. The disease had been in remission, but it returned with the ugly vengeance that cancer brings. 

Let Gubits’ own words tell that part of the story: 

“In 2007, the chemo stopped working. Wendy started going downhill and had to quit her job as the librarian at Thomas 

Jefferson High School (Rockies pitcher Kyle Freeland’s alma mater). We went to all the playoff games that year and she 

thought (second baseman) Kaz Matsui had the best smile she’d ever seen. 

“But, by the time the World Series started, she was hospitalized. In seriously bad shape. We watched every Series game 

in the hospital, barely paying attention. Almost thankfully, we were saved from the anguish of the sweep because we had 

other (stuff) to think about. 
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 “She got out of the hospital in November and opened a package in the mail from her cousin, whose best friend is the 

sports agent, Arn Tellem. Inside was a personally autographed game jersey from Matsui. 

“She died the following February, a Rockies fan who never gave up.” 

Wendy lived until age 54. She spent her career in Denver Public Schools. She was a teacher at Gust Elementary before 

becoming a librarian at Lake Middle School and Thomas Jefferson. 

“Everyone who knew Wendy loved Wendy — everyone,” Gubits said. 

Gubits, 64, has been living in Peru for almost five years after giving up his career in real estate. 

“I needed a fresh start,” he said. “I kind of reinvented myself.” 

Gubits was eager to talk about baseball, the Rockies and Wendy, just so long as his message got out. 

“Ovarian cancer is terrifically deadly disease,” he said. “It’s awful, and it doesn’t get as much attention as breast disease. 

But testing and early detection is so important. 

“Wendy and I talked about that before she died. She thought it was really, really important to get the word out. She 

wanted people to know that if you catch the disease early, the prognosis can be good. If not, it can be very grim.” 

Gubits’ memories of his wife are 180 degrees removed from grim. His voice lights up when he talks about Wendy. 

“In 1995, when the Rockies were making that first run to the playoffs, she had a crush on (reliever) Curt Leskanic,” he 

recalled. “I mean, a massive crush. She would cheer for him in the stands so loudly, it was embarrassing. I guess she 

thought he was cute. I teased her unmercifully about it.” 

Leskanic was originally from western Pennsylvania, as were the Gubits couple. That was part of his appeal. Wendy wasn’t 

a huge baseball fan, at least until the Rockies came to town well after she relocated to Colorado in 1975. 

“She dated football players in high school. Don’t ask me why,” Gubits said. 

Wendy, however, knew that her husband was a passionate Pittsburgh Pirates fan as a kid. In that regard, Gubits had two 

cherished possessions. One was a baseball card of Hall of Fame second baseman Bill Mazeroski, who beat the vaunted 
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New York Yankees in Game 7 of the 1960 World Series with a walk-off home run at Pittsburgh’s Forbes Field. The other 

was a ticket stub handed down from his father, who attended that game — one of the most famous games in baseball 

history. 

“Some years ago, ‘Maz’ was in Denver for an event,” Gubits recalled. “I didn’t know that, but Wendy did. So, unbeknownst 

to me, she took our two sons with her downtown. She had Mazeroski sign the baseball card and the ticket. 

“When I came home from work, they were sitting on the dining room table. She never said a word to me about it. I saw 

them on the table and I was blown away. But that was Wendy.” 

Gubits now spends quiet days in Chachapoyas, fly-fishing the headwaters of the mighty Amazon River. Hence, Rockies 

center fielder Charlie Blackmon, an avid fly-fisherman himself, is Gubits’ favorite player. 

“How could he not be?” Gubits said. 

As for this year’s Rockies, who are back in Rocktober, he said: “I really like this team. I love how the guys play. Wendy 

would love them too.” 
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Rockies’ slumping offense under pressure in must-win Game 3 vs. Brewers 
 
Patrick Saunders | Denver Post | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

Rocktober circa 2018 comes with a strange twist. 

The Rockies enter Sunday’s must-win Game 3 of the National League division series with huge concerns, not about their 

pitching, but about a perplexing offense that has gone into early hibernation as the leaves begin to fall. 

Colorado finds itself down 0-2 to the Brewers because the Brewers’ pitchers won all the big moments, and because the 

Rockies have had some truly ugly at-bats. In the first two games, Colorado .154, struck out 22 times and walked only five 

times. 

What’s more, Colorado’s offense has simply not been very good all season. The club’s .256 batting average during the 

regular season was the worst in franchise history and its .322 on-base percentage was the second-lowest ever (.315, in 

2015). Its .287 batting average at home was the fourth-worst in team history. 

No wonder Rockies manager Bud Black is not counting on Coors Field magic to automatically resuscitate the offense. 

“This is about having good at-bats, it isn’t about where you’re playing,” Black said Saturday. “We’ve seen our offense go 

into sporadic little downturns over the course of the year, which all teams go through this. We talked about that during the 

course of the season. We had a little downturn there in September, then we bounced back. Now we’re in a little bit of a 

downturn this last week. 

“And there’s something to facing good pitching. There’s something to that. But in general, the quality of our bats have not 

been great.” 

That’s especially true of all-star shortstop Trevor Story. He was a powerful force during the regular season, hitting .291 

with 37 home runs, 42 doubles and a .914 OPS. In the first two games of the NLDS he’s 0-for-8 with five strikeouts. 

What adjustments must Story make with Colorado’s season on the brink? 

“Just slowing myself down, mentally and physically,” he said. “Maybe I got a little quick there at times, leads to chasing 

bad pitches. That’s been the fight for me all year, slowing myself down, just staying in control of my body at all times.” 
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Brewers left-hander Wade Miley, who’s scheduled to start Game 3, is 3-1 with a 4.76 ERA at Coors Field. He respects 

Nolan Arenado and Story — the heart of the Rockies order — but he’s not intimidated. 

“Our pitchers have done a great job all year with every lineup,” he said Saturday. “Obviously with Colorado, you’ve got 

their guys in the middle of the lineup that are bangers, but at the same time as a pitching staff we have to go out and trust 

our stuff, trust our catcher and know that we’ve got seven guys behind us ready to make plays. 

“You can’t be scared of contact even here in Colorado. You’ve just got to go out and keep the same game plan and just 

make pitches.” 

Centerfielder Charlie Blackmon (1-for-8) shot down the idea that he, or his teammates, were pressing during the first two 

games in front of a loud, energetic crowd at Miller Park. 

“I was in control of my emotions, I didn’t let the atmosphere get the best of me,” he said. “I felt like I took some good 

swings. I felt like I had some near misses. They made some good pitches.” 

Blackmon also said the Rockies just missed on some big hits that could have turned around two tight games. 

“I feel like I swung the bat better than maybe the results would indicate. I feel like a few other guys were in the same 

boat,” he said. “And then it’s possible that some guys were still trying to cope with the atmosphere of the playoffs. I don’t 

think that’s the case. 

“Most of our guys — they’ve been there, done that. So it’s kind of hard to say why we haven’t scored as many runs as we 

should have. But I don’t think there’s reason to start changing swings or hitting the panic button or anything like that. I 

think that’s just kind of how it turned out. 

Now or Never 

Dating back to the addition of the wild-card team to the playoffs in 1995, only seven teams in history have overcome a 2-0 

deficit in the division series. More interesting, only one is from the National League. Here are the teams that have done it 

and how their season finished. 

• Yankees over Indians, 2017. New York lost in ALCS. 

• Blue Jays over Rangers, 2015. Toronto lost in ALCS. 
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• Giants over Reds, 2012. San Francisco won World Series 

• Red Sox over A’s, 2003. Boston lost in ALCS. 

• Yankees over A’s, 2001. New York lost in World Series. 

• Red Sox over Indians, 1999. Boston lost in ALCS. 

• Mariners over Yankees, 1995. Seattle lost in ALCS. 
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Previewing NLDS Game 3: Rockies’ German Marquez against Brewers’ Wade Miley 
Marquez (14-11, 3.77 ERA) is coming off two runs in four-plus innings in Colorado’s loss in the NL West tiebreaker game 
on Monday 
 
Kyle Newman | Denver Post | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

With the season on the line, the Rockies will need another ace outing from strikeout artist German Marquez when facing 

the Brewers Sunday in Game 3 of the National League division series at Coors Field. 

Colorado carries an 0-2 deficit into LoDo where the right-handed Marquez will toe the rubber opposite Milwaukee left-

hander Wade Miley, who lasted more than five innings in just one of his six September starts. 

Marquez (14-11, 3.77 ERA) allowed two runs in four-plus innings in Colorado’s loss in the NL West tiebreaker game last 

Monday against the Dodgers. Prior to that outing, he posted 12 consecutive quality starts en route to shattering the club’s 

single-season strikeout record with 230. 

The 23-year-old has pitched twice against the Brewers this season, with Colorado losing both games. Marquez was 

battered for five runs on 12 hits in four-plus innings at Coors Field in May, and then saw his strong effort of seven innings 

of two-run ball wasted at Miller Park in early August. 

The Brewers are hitting .333 (27-for-81) in Marquez’s four career starts against them, and he has surrendered home runs 

to Orlando Arcia, Keon Broxton, Lorenzo Cain and Domingo Santana. 

Asked about the potential of pitching in cold weather Sunday, Marquez said it’s an adjustment. 

“I learned from Opening Day (when it snowed). I let the cold weather affect me. That’s not going to be anything that hurts 

me now,” he said Saturday. 

The Colorado offense will need to wake up from its postseason slumber against Miley, who yielded three runs in as many 

innings in his final regular-season start. 

Asked Saturday if he expects the Brewers’ outstanding bullpen to pick him up, Miley said, “I feel like I try to go out and get 

as many outs as I possibly can because I’m going to try to go nine innings.” 

Miley said he views his job as “just try to give the team a chance.” 

https://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb/player/113792
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He signed a minor league contract with the Brewers in spring training and started the 2018 season with Double-A Biloxi. 

His season was derailed by injuries to his groin and his oblique early on, which limited him to 16 major league starts. The 

31-year-old (5-2, 2.57) has seen plenty of Colorado’s core players from his four seasons in Arizona. The Rockies tagged 

him for three runs in five innings in a home victory Aug. 5. 

Considering Colorado hit left-handed pitchers at a .272 clip this season — second-best in the majors behind the Astros 

(.275) — Miley’s outing could be just what the doctor ordered after the Rockies mustered only two runs across 22 total 

innings of the first two NLDS games. 
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Rockies down to last strike in NLDS and odds don’t look good 
 
Patrick Saunders | Denver Post | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

MILWAUKEE — Three strikes and you’re out in the National League division series. 

The Rockies — their swings, misses and empty at-bats fanning fans’ frustrations — already have two strikes against them 

in the best-of-five NLDS vs. the Brewers. As the series heads to Coors Field for Game 3 on Sunday afternoon, the 

Rockies’ immediate future looks as gloomy as Denver’s weather forecast. 

According to the Elias Sports Bureau, the team that goes up 2-0 in a division series in the wild-card era (since 1995) has 

gone on to win 48 out of 55 times. That’s 87.3 percent in favor of the Brewers, meaning the Rockies have a 12.7 percent 

chance of advancing to the National League Championship Series. 

“A day off (on Saturday) will be good, and we’ve won three games in a row before,” manager Bud Black said. “That’s what 

it’s going to take.” 

In the Rockies’ somber clubhouse, the players tried to put up a brave front. 

“Our pitchers are doing a great job,” third baseman Nolan Arenado said. “If we can get our bats going, we’re going to be 

all right.” 
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Kiszla: In 4-0 playoff loss, Rockies sluggers Nolan Arenado and Trevor Story learn there’s no misery like October 
misery 
During this best-of-five series, Rockies hits in Milwaukee have been scarcer than vegetables on menus in this city. 
 
Mark Kiszla | Denver Post | Oct. 6, 2018 
 

 

MILWAUKEE — In October, every strikeout feels like the end of a dream. Maybe that explains why Rockies slugger Nolan 

Arenado slammed his helmet on the ground in disgust and angrily tossed a bat he wanted to banish to a wood-chipper. 

“In the playoffs, it’s all about the big-time moments. You’ve got to be able to do something then. And I wasn’t able to do it 

there,” said Arenado, who whiffed on three pitches with two runners on base, then threw a tantrum in Milwaukee, where 

the Rockies lost, 4-0, on Friday. 

It felt like 40-0. Welcome, Mr. Arenado. You’ve joined the most brutal club in baseball. Everything is bigger in October. 

The glory. And the failure. 

During the most desperate moment of a tough loss that pushed Colorado way too close to playoff elimination for comfort, 

MVP candidate Trevor Story swung and missed on a pitch Milwaukee reliever Jeremy Jeffress threw like a textbook 

bounce pass taught by Mike Krzyzewski, skipping the baseball in the dirt at least two feet in front of home plate. 

 

“Everybody wants to do good. I wouldn’t say I was trying too hard. But obviously I was chasing a little bit,” Story said. 

Every kid dreams of October baseball until it turns into a nightmare. Barry Bonds, Alex Rodriguez and every superstar that 

has felt the burden of the postseason on his shoulders could have told you that, Mr. Story. But it’s a humbling lesson 

every major leaguer must learn the hard way. 

By any measure, Arenado and Story are two of the 20 best players in the major leagues. Against the Brewers, however, 

they have played more like “Squints” Palledorous and “Yeah Yeah” McClennan from “The Sandlot.” 

As the Brewers swept two games at home, Story and Arenado went MIA in the MKE. Together, they contributed only two 

hits and a single RBI during 15 at-bats, striking out nine times. 

Arenado and Story are both tightly wound competitors. Their anxiety has been contagious. During this best-of-five series, 

Rockies hits in Milwaukee have been scarcer than vegetables on menus in this city. 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
https://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb/player/113234
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In Wisconsin, the four major food groups are: 1) beer; 2) brats; 3) cheese curds, and 4) more beer. (Not that I’m 

complaining.) 

With a Colorado hitter at the dish, the four primary results have been: 1) strikeout swinging; 2) stranding a runner in 

scoring position; 3) a 13-bounce grounder to the second baseman, and 4) a bat broken on the knee of Rockies 

catcher Chris Iannetta in frustration. 

This has been a shocking and revolting development to the three million patrons who basked in the sunshine of Coors 

Field, where the baseball is filled with helium, all the better for Story and Arenado to smack home runs over Mt. Evans. 

But the dirty little secret of the Colorado offense has been revealed during the first week of October. Outside the 303 area 

code, the Rockies are pretty near the worst hitters in the majors. On the road, their team batting average was .225 during 

the regular season, a full 62 points below what it was in LoDo. No other ballclub suffered anywhere near that ego-deflating 

difference in split personality of home and road. 

The regular season is all about the long grind. Patience is a virtue. During the playoffs, however, it’s win or go home in the 

blink of an eye, “The season is on the line. Everybody knows that,” Story said. “They took the first two at their place. And 

we plan to do the same at our place, then come back here and see what happens.” 

In the visitors’ clubhouse, as eerily quiet as the Rockies’ bats were at Miller Park, I sought out anyone capable of 

explaining the furrowed brows of Arenado and Story. The man for this tough job was Vinny Castilla. You remember him as 

a Blake Street Bomber. During his 16-year professional career, “Cuz Vinny” appeared in 17 playoffs games, batting .350 

with five home runs, including three launched for the Rockies during the 1995 postseason. 

“You have to trust yourself as a hitter. But in October, it can be two things that go wrong. You can struggle, because there 

are so many good pitchers in the playoffs. Or you can struggle because you’re so anxious and try to do too much at the 

plate,” Castilla said. 

“October is an entirely different ballgame. Even if you say, ‘I’ve played baseball all my life,’ hitting in October is not 

something you can really understand until you’ve done it. The adrenaline is different. The pitching is different. The 

pressure is different. It’s not the same game as the regular season. The league gets tougher in October. That’s not a 

myth. It’s true.” 

https://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb/player/42928
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
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There’s nothing harder in sports than hitting a baseball. There’s nothing harder in baseball than finding a swing that has 

disappeared in plain sight, under the bright lights of October. 
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Rockies vs. Brewers: Start time, TV channel, lineups, and live stream info for Game 3 of the NLDS 
Wade Miley vs. German Márquez starting at 4:37 pm ET (2:37 pm MT) on MLB Network 
 
Adam Peterson | Purple Row | Oct. 7, 2018 
 

The National League Division Series shifts to Denver as the Rockies and Brewers will play Game 3 on Sunday 

afternoon. The Rockies will try to keep their season alive after dropping the first two games to the Brewers in Milwaukee 

while they host their first home playoff game since 2009. 

Sunday’s forecast calls for a high of 58° with rain possible as early as 4 pm MT. So bundle up and hope the rain holds off. 

The Details 

Time: 4:37 p.m. ET (2:37 p.m. MT) 

Location: Coors Field, Denver, Colorado 

TV: MLB Network 

Streaming: MLB.tv (International feed; cable/satellite login required); YouTubeTV (subscription required; free trial 

available); fuboTV (7-day free trial) 

Radio: KOA 850 AM/94.1 FM; KNDV 1150 AM (Spanish) (in Colorado); ESPN Radio; stream on MLB At Bat app 

How they got here 

The Rockies offense has been nowhere to be seen in the first two games of the NLDS. In Game 1 they didn’t earn their 

second hit until a two-run rally in the top of the ninth tied the game before eventually falling in the 10th inning. In Game 2 

on Friday, the offense seemed more productive, accumulating six hits and three walks and putting traffic on the bases in 

seven of nine innings. Unfortunately, they also struck out ten times and frequently failed to even put the ball in play en 

route to leaving all nine baserunners aboard in getting shut out, 4-0. And you can’t win when you can’t score. As such, the 

Brewers are the ones with the 2-0 lead. 

http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/colorado-rockies
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/milwaukee-brewers
https://tv.youtube.com/welcome/
https://www.fubo.tv/lp/mlb/?irad=377812&irmp=416484&utm_source=CBSi_MLB&utm_campaign=CBSi
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History is, therefore, not on the Rockies’ side. Of the 79 best-of-five series in MLB history to start 2-0, 68 have been 

won by the team with the early lead, or 86%. However, comebacks have happened three times in the last six years: 2012 

(Giants over Reds), 2015 (Blue Jays over Rangers), and just last year (Yankees over Indians). 

Starting Pitchers 

The biggest disadvantage of having to fight beyond the last day of the season for playoff positioning and play in the Wild 

Card Game is the Rockies have yet to use their two best pitchers in this series. As mentioned, that hasn’t been what’s 

hurt the Rockies, but it is also what gives them a bit of confidence as the series shifts to Denver. 

German Márquez will take the mound on a rainy afternoon in Denver. His last start came in Game 163 at Dodger Stadium 

in which he allowed four runs on five hits with nine strikeouts over 4 2⁄3 innings (two of which came after a dropped-third-

strike extended the fourth inning). Nonetheless, Márquez has been spectacular in the second half of the season: in his 

last 13 starts he has posted a 2.25 ERA with 118 strikeouts and 17 walks over 88 innings, a 12.1 K/9 and 1.7 BB/9, while 

allowing batters to hit .204/.253/.327 against him in that time. That run includes an August 3 start in Milwaukee in which 

he allowed two runs on three hits with nine strikeouts over seven innings. 

The Brewers will counter with lefty Wade Miley, who made just three starts in the first half of the season due to various 

injuries. He’s put up good results in the second half, making 13 starts with a 2.60 ERA in 69 1⁄3 innings. His 41 strikeouts 

(5.3 K/9) and 17 walks (2.3 BB/9) pose some concern for the Brewers, though he has limited opponents to .243/.304/.340 

in that time. 

Lineups 

Miley hasn’t shown much of a platoon split (.284 wOBA allowed to righties, .283 to lefties), but he’s allowed just three 

extra-base hits—all doubles—to lefties all season. However, Rockies have posted a best-in-baseball .354 wOBA against 

left-handed pitching in 2018. This comes as a welcome development for a team that has hit .154/.211/.185 this series. It 

also helps that they are heading back to the friendly hitting environs of home (even if it will be cold and wet on Sunday). 

To be fair, the Brewers haven’t been tearing the cover off the ball this series (.249/.346/.328), but they have been able to 

push runs across where the Rockies haven’t. Jesus Aguilar (.890 OPS in the regular season) has been limited to just 

one walk in seven plate appearances and Ryan Braun(regular season .782 OPS) has three singles in nine plate 

http://www.sportsonearth.com/article/257800128/down-0-2-best-of-five-comebacks
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/san-francisco-giants
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/cincinnati-reds
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/toronto-blue-jays
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/texas-rangers
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/new-york-yankees
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/cleveland-indians
https://www.mlb.com/rockies/news/german-marquez-confident-entering-nlds-game-3/c-297258826?tcid=tw_article_297258826
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/107723/wade-miley
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/301314/wade-miley
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/C7ffmkNVAAATuW7.jpg
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/152472/jesus-aguilar
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/580/ryan-braun
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appearances. However, MVP candidate Christian Yelich has scored three of the Brewers seven runs so far and has a 

single, a home run, and four walks in two games. 

As soon as lineups are posted online this post will be updated with the tweets at the top. 

Bullpen 

The day off on Saturday means everyone should be plenty rested for Sunday afternoon’s game. Walks have hurt the 

Rockies bullpen so far. Of the seven they have issued, three have come around to score, including the game-winner in 

Thursday’s Game 1 walk-off for the Brewers. The Good: DJ Johnson, Scott Oberg, and Chris Rusin (4 IP, 5 H, 0 R, 1 

BB, 7 K). The Bad: Seunghwan Oh, Harrison Musgrave, Adam Ottavino (2 2⁄3IP, 4 H, 4 R, 6 BB, 4 K). 

The Brewers bullpen has been as excellent as advertised. If you include Corbin Burnes’ “piggyback” appearance in 

Game 1, the relievers have given up just two runs on five hits and one walk in nine innings with 16 strikeouts. Despite 

throwing three innings (and allowing the only Rockies runs) in the first two games, Jeremy Jeffress likely remains Craig 

Counsell’s go-to-closer for the Brewers after allowing just two hits in two shutout innings in Game 2. 

Prediction 

Sunday will be the first home playoff game since 2009 for the Rockies, but it could also be their last game of 2018. Cold 

and wet conditions will likely mean that runs will continue to be at a premium, but the Rockies definitely have the starting 

pitching advantage. Will everyone in the bullpen operating on between one and four days’ rest, it’ll probably be all-hands-

on-deck for both teams. 

  

http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/151840/christian-yelich
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/317961/d-j-johnson
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/244744/scott-oberg
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/151441/chris-rusin
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/276423/seung-hwan-oh
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/297940/harrison-musgrave
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/32966/adam-ottavino
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/301554/corbin-burnes
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/120610/jeremy-jeffress
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/846/craig-counsell
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/846/craig-counsell
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Colorado Rockies: Offense needs to come down with a fever 
 
Lucas Coryell | Rox Pile | Oct. 7, 2018 
 

The Colorado Rockies offense just put up an anemic performance in Milwaukee. What happened to this high-powered 

offense? Frank Thomas both summed it up and maybe offered some hope in the FS1 postgame when he said that, 

“hitting is contagious and slumps are contagious.” The Rockies offense certainly looks a bit under the weather right now. 

Hopefully a change of scenery in a return to Coors Field will spread the hitting and run-scoring bug throughout the 

clubhouse. The Colorado Rockies are certainly capable of an offensive outburst with a lineup full of players that can get 

it done at the plate, but most of them haven’t done so far this postseason. Perhaps they’re trying to do too much but, in 

any case, Rockies fans just need them to do what they were doing before the playoffs. 

Trevor Story has arguably had the most disappointing start to the postseason, going hitless in his last eight at-bats while 

often swinging at pitches out of the zone. However, it would be cruel to single out Story just because he’s an MVP 

candidate. Nobody has looked like the best version of themselves and, with a few exceptions, has met expectations of the 

Rockies team we saw make a strong playoff push to get here. 

The Team Batting Stats say a lot about why the Rockies are down 2-0 in the NLDS, needing both games at Coors to 

avoid elimination. However, the batters have consistently looked uncomfortable in their at-bats to me, especially in 

pressure situations with runners on base. 

Granted it’s hard to have fun in situations when you are struggling and behind in the series, but a confident bunch just 

playing baseball seems more poised for a comeback in this series than a nervous bunch facing elimination. 

Now if I knew how to turn it around, I would be playing or managing not writing these pieces. So I can’t really criticize 

anyone. However, as a Rockies fan, I just hope to see the Blake Street Bombers return to Coors Field on Sunday, and 

stay with us for the rest of what I hope is a long postseason. 

  

https://roxpile.com/analysis/
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32150/trevor-story
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/stats/batting/_/name/col
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Gerardo Parra has the blueprint to solve Colorado’s offensive woes 
 
Aniello Piro | Mile High Sports | Oct. 7, 2018 
 

The Colorado Rockies have looked anything but graceful in the NLDS. Down 2-0 to the Milwaukee Brewers, Colorado’s 

lack of offense has been gut-wrenching. 

Thursday and Friday’s games were frustrating from beginning to end. Not once did it look like the Rockies settled into the 

heat of playing in a best-of-five series in baseball’s big dance. 

Really, it was rather strange. Colorado’s offense completely sputtered out of the gate, while the pitching held strong. It is 

definitely possible that the jitters of playing in a postseason series impacted the young core of guys like David Dahl, Nolan 

Arenado and Trevor Story. 

However, there was a bit of life injected into Colorado’s lineup in the top of the ninth inning in game 1 when veteran 

outfielder Gerardo Parra pinch hit for catcher Chris Iannetta and earned just the second hit of the evening via a single off 

of a 1-0 fastball. From there, Colorado’s near comeback started, only to end in heartbreak as Adam Ottavino surrendered 

a walk-off single to Mike Moustakas. 

Nevertheless, there was absolutely a noticeable change in energy when Parra stepped into the batter’s box. All evening 

Colorado’s hitters felt like they were pressing, thus part of the reason they only recorded one hit through the first eight 

innings of play. 

Parra did not just start the rally; he put forth arguably the best at-bat of the night in the top of the 10th inning, an eight-

pitch battle that ended with a fly ball hit to right field that was just a couple feet from entering the stands. Although the ball 

did not quite get out of the park, the at-bat should serve as a template for the Rockies offense moving forward. 

Parra got the nod to start in place of David Dahl in game two of the NLDS and made the most of the opportunity by 

recording two base hits. Once again it was Parra that was putting forth the best effort at the dish for Colorado despite the 

offense failing to score a single run in their game 2 loss. 

“He’s been swinging the bat I think very well,” Black said. “He’s been really solid as far as his at-bat’s, and I think it made 

sense to start him.” 
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The Rockies will now head back to Colorado in the midst of their most agonizing slump of the season. The Rockies have 

scored just four runs in their last three games, and following Friday’s loss, the clubhouse felt more deflated than optimistic. 

Nevertheless, the Rockies continue to say they will fight for the lives in the postseason, but if they want to have a 

legitimate chance at somehow winning this series they will need to have a quick turnaround offensively and taking a page 

out of Parra’s book is a good starting point. 

“We have won three games in a row before,” Black said. “That’s what it’s going to take.” 

Black has noticed the output of Parra’s at-bat’s and is hoping that he can rub off on some of the struggling hitters in 

Colorado’s lineup. 

A majority of the Rockies offense looks as if they are pressing by swinging for the fences every time. The heat of the 

postseason, at least for now, appears to have the Rockies offense gripping their bats a little tighter and thus they have 

become subject to chase balls out of the strike zone more often and seem to be undisciplined at the plate. 

Parra has been the exception. Rather than looking for the home run, Parra has shortened up his stroke and is zeroing in 

on base hits. It’s this simplified approach that the Rockies need to get back to moving forward in the series. 

“He’s had very good at-bats,” Black said of Parra. “He’s getting his base hits, he’s seeing the ball well. A lot of times that is 

contagious, but we need more than Gerardo doing it as well.” 

The Rockies find themselves in a tight spot moving forward, but with two consecutive games at home, there is certainly a 

chance Colorado could force a game 5 in Milwaukee. Colorado’s aces, German Marquez and Kyle Freeland, are set to 

take the mound in game 3 and a potential game 4; however, their performance won’t matter if Colorado can’t score runs. 

Parra has embodied this postseason to the fullest and has recorded hits in each of the three postseason games the 

Rockies have played in thus far. The Rockies could use some of Parra’s mojo moving forward as their season is now just 

hanging by a thread. 

“I don’t know if there is anything you can do. You have to just keep fighting through it and keep having good at-bats. We 

have to keep fighting the good fight.” 
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Your Sunday NLDS guide: Can the Dodgers, Brewers complete sweeps? 
 
ESPN.com | Oct. 7, 2018 
 

With both the Dodgers and Brewers bidding to close out their opponents with three-game sweeps, we could see the 

National League postseason field whittled down to just two teams before Monday. Six or seven months ago, few would 

have been surprised about the Dodgers being one of the two teams likely to reach the NLCS, but the Brewers are on the 

cusp of eliminating the Rockies after winning 11 straight games (tiebreaker and postseason included). They haven't 

suffered a defeat since Sept. 22; will the Rockies change that on Sunday? 

The most important thing of the day: The Braves have yet to score a run in the postseason this year. If they get shut 

out in Game 3, they would break the record for the fewest runs scored in a postseason series, set by the Rangers, who 

scored just one run in each of their ALDS matchups against the Yankees in 1998 and 1999. 

NLDS Game 3: Milwaukee Brewers at Colorado Rockies 

Wade Miley (5-2, 2.57 ERA) vs. German Marquez (14-11, 3.77 ERA), 4:37 p.m. ET, MLB Network 

The stakes: The Rockies face elimination in front of their own fans, but have the advantage of playing at altitude for half 

of this season -- Colorado scores a half-run per game more than its opponents at Coors Field. Opponents' pitchers were 

thrashed for a 5.43 ERA and 1.50 WHIP in Denver. But are the Brewers, no strangers to a high-offense home venue 

thanks to Miller Park, the postseason opponent perfectly prepared to go toe-to-toe with the Rockies in their ballpark? The 

Rockies will have to find out while playing for their postseason existence. 

If the Rockies win: They don't just live another day, they have a chance to even things up with top starter Kyle Freeland 

on the mound Monday. In his career at Coors, Freeland has been remarkably successful, posting a 3.04 ERA with a 16-

10 record in 31 starts, thanks in part to a 55 percent ground-ball rate at home. 

If the Brewers win: They'll have achieved their first postseason sweep to advance to the NLCS for the first time since 

2011 (when they lost to the Cardinals) and get a bunch of days to rest up their bullpen for Game 1 at Miller Park on 

Friday. 

One key stat to know: Most of the attention goes to the Rockies' pair of MVP candidates, Nolan Arenado and Charlie 

Blackmon. But it's Trevor Story who ranks third in the majors in home run rate at home, going yard in 6.7 percent of his 

career plate appearance in Coors, trailing just Aaron Judge and Joey Gallo. 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/mil/milwaukee-brewers
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/col/colorado-rockies
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31094
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/34874
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The matchup that matters most: It's hard to envision a scenario in which MIley pitches deep into this game, so 

assuming he's pulled rather than chased, the key to the game will be how the Rockies' biggest hitters deliver against the 

Brewers' top relief quartet of Jeremy Jeffress, Corey Knebel, Joakim Soria and Josh Hader. They scored two runs off 

Jeffress in Game 1 to force extra innings, the only time they've scored in nine innings against this fearsome foursome in 

the playoffs; the quartet allowed just one run in 12 innings against the Rockies during the regular season. 

The prediction: Miley isn't asked to get through the Rockies' batting order twice as the Brewers again go to their 

overpowering pen early. The Brewers' lineup leans right, but lefties Christian Yelich, Travis Shaw and Mike Moustakas 

exploit Marquez's platoon problems (.796 OPS allowed to left-handed hitters) and help build a small early lead for 

Milwaukee. A late surprise blast from one of the Rockies' big bats sets up a win in extra innings against the the Brewers' 

second rank of relievers. -- Christina Kahrl, ESPN.com 

NLDS Game 3: Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves 

Walker Buehler (8-5, 2.62 ERA) vs. Sean Newcomb (12-9, 3.90 AERA), 8:07 p.m. ET, FS1 

The stakes: Will it be a quick, ugly end to the young Braves' breakthrough season, and their ninth straight postseason 

series or wild-card loss (a streak that goes back to 2001)? Can they at least avoid the ignominy of being shut out for an 

entire series? The Dodgers have won all five best-of-five series in which they took a 2-0 lead; are they about to make it 

six? 

If the Braves win: They will have done more than just snap their postseason scoreless streak; they will give themselves a 

shot at knotting up the series in Game 4 and perhaps putting a scare in a Dodgers team expected to advance. 

If the Dodgers win: They return to the NLCS to continue their bid to repeat as NL champs and possibly live up to their 

huge payroll by winning their first World Series since their magical 1988 season. 

One key stat to know: Buehler will be making his postseason debut, having already thrown a career-high 153⅓ innings 

in his age-23 season. That innings total suggests that, as excellent as he has been in the second half (2.03 ERA, 0.88 

WHIP), Buehler may not have a long enough leash to pursue the Dodgers' franchise record for strikeouts in a postseason 

debut -- 11 K's set by Don Newcombe in Game 1 of the 1949 World Series. But if he starts hot, never say never. 

The matchup that matters most: Despite manager Dave Roberts' active pursuit of the platoon advantage on the lineup 

card, the Dodgers' .733 OPS against lefties is actually the worst among NL playoff teams, and ranked 13th in the majors. 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/lad/los-angeles-dodgers
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/atl/atlanta-braves
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/39251
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33856
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However, remember that the Dodgers didn't have guys like Justin Turner and Manny Machado -- both of whom own lefties 

-- for the entire season. It's a risk, but the Braves' decision to switch to Newcomb for the Game 3 start makes sense and 

could be crucial to keeping L.A. stymied on the scoreboard early on. 

The prediction: There's just no stopping the Dodgers, not in this round. Buehler dominates over five, the Dodgers score 

against Newcomb and the Braves' lack of depth doesn't help them create any midgame opportunities, though they get on 

the board with a solo homer. The Dodgers tack on another couple of runs against Atlanta's pen to secure the sweep. -

- Kahrl 
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Rockies confident Coors Field will be an NLDS equalizer 
 
Jesse Rogers | ESPN.com | Oct. 7, 2018 
 

The Colorado Rockies might be the one team down 2-0 in a best-of-five series that still can feel confident about forcing a 

Game 5 simply because their next two games against the Milwaukee Brewers in the National League Division Series are 

at Coors Field. 

The Rockies return to Denver for Game 3 on Sunday after a weeklong road odyssey in which they scored a total of six 

runs in four games -- all must-win-type affairs. They won one of them, putting themselves in a hole. 

"They've got a good pitching staff, but it is a little surprising that we haven't generated more offense," Rockies manager 

Bud Black said after the 4-0 loss in Game 2 on Friday. 

How surprising is it? 

The Rockies had the highest OPS in the majors at home -- even higher than those high-scoring American League teams 

that employ a designated hitter -- but ranked 27th in the majors and 14th in the National League on the road. What's not 

surprising is they're licking their chops for Game 3 and potentially Game 4 at Coors. 

"We have a lot of confidence moving forward, especially at home where we're all very comfortable hitting and pitching," 

second baseman DJ LeMahieu said. 

Therein lies the irony of the Rockies under Black, known as a pitching guru. For years, the focus always has been about 

figuring out how to pitch at Coors Field. The Rockies did that in 2018, at least to a certain extent. They had their lowest 

team ERA at home since 2013. Several young starters, especially scheduled Game 4 starter Kyle Freeland, were 

excellent at Coors Field. And, of course, so were their hitters. But not on the road, where not one Rockies slugger 

produced an OPS over .800. Five reached that figure at home. 

"We're probably putting a little pressure on ourselves, but I know we're excited to get home and play Sunday," LeMahieu 

said. 

In a telling time frame, before scoring just six runs in their past four games on the road, the Rockies put up 36 runs in their 

previous four home wins. 

"The story of the series so far is how we've pitched," Brewers manager Craig Counsell said. 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/col/colorado-rockies
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/mil/milwaukee-brewers
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30765/dj-lemahieu
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33839/kyle-freeland
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Of course, credit goes to Milwaukee's pitchers, but Colorado has made it easy on them at the plate. It doesn't help that the 

Rockies admittedly look like they're pressing. 

"That's a combination, I think, of aggressiveness and anxiousness," Black said. "Part of it might be the moment, but you 

know, it's how you weigh that -- I'm not sure." 

Third baseman Nolan Arenado was asked about pressing with men on base. The Rockies are hitting .091 with men in 

scoring position in three playoff games. 

"Maybe," Arenado responded. "I don't want to speak for anyone else. I know that when guys are on base we're just not 

having that quality at-bat. It's been frustrating. One through nine, all of us, we have to clean that up for us to have a 

chance." 

It's possible it will all take care of itself when Arenado and his teammates step into the batter's box at Coors Field on 

Sunday for Game 3. For whatever reason, a swing in that park has produced so much more than a swing anywhere else 

for the Rockies this season -- and most seasons. 

Of course, it can provide the same offensive boost for the opponent as well, but Colorado hitters always have figured it out 

better than the other side. They'll need to again to keep their season going. Of course, even if they win twice to force a 

Game 5, they'll have to figure out Miller Park in order to advance to the NL Championship Series. But, first things first. The 

bats have to carry the day after two well-pitched games for the Rockies. 

"It's do or die now," Arenado said. "We've been in a few of those lately." 

  

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31261/nolan-arenado
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Red-hot Brewers roll into Colorado up 2-0 
 
AP | Fox Sports | Oct. 7, 2018 
 

DENVER — Christian Yelich feels like he’s not really locked in — no more than usual, anyway. 

“Just taking it day by day,” the Milwaukee outfielder said. 

He and the Brewers are certainly dialed in, though. They have won 10 straight and seized a 2-0 lead against Colorado in 

the NL Division Series heading into Game 3 on Sunday in what could be a cool and damp afternoon in Denver. 

The Rockies hope a return to Coors Field can ignite their frigid bats. The team hit .154 over the opening two games and 

went 1 for 12 with runners in scoring position. 

A rest day couldn’t have come at a better time after a week that included travel to Los Angeles and Chicago, on to 

Milwaukee and then back home. 

“Clear the mind a little bit,” Rockies third baseman Nolan Arenado said Saturday. “I’m ready to go. We’ll be ready to go. 

It’s no problem.” 

Colorado’s scuffle at the plate isn’t exactly a new phenomenon. The Rockies hit .287 at Coors Field this season, one of 

their lowest averages in franchise history. Their .256 overall mark remains a team low. 

“No doubt there needs to be adjustments made,” Rockies shortstop Trevor Story said. “But it’s a good feeling to be back 

home, where we feel really comfortable hitting.” 

Story is 0 for 8 with five strikeouts in the series. He resembles the Story of last season, when he struck out 191 times, 

rather than this All-Star version that hit .291 with 37 homers. 

His swing in the eighth inning Friday epitomized the Rockies difficulty in timing Brewers pitchers, striking out on a breaking 

pitch from Jeremy Jeffress that hit the dirt way before the plate. 

“Story’s a good player. He understands,” Arenado said. “He clears his mind pretty quickly.” 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/christian-yelich-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/milwaukee-brewers-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/colorado-rockies-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/nolan-arenado-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/trevor-story-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/jeremy-jeffress-player-stats
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Game 3 features a matchup of contrasting pitchers. Milwaukee’s Wade Miley gets by more with sneakiness than speed. 

The left-hander is 3-1 with a 4.76 ERA in five career games at Coors Field. 

Colorado will hand the ball to German Marquez, a right-hander who throws heat and had a team-record 230 strikeouts. He 

got the call over lefty Kyle Freeland, another one of Colorado’s up-and-coming young arms who also happens to be a 

Denver native and would pitch Monday — if there is a Monday. 

“They have a potent lineup, but I’m going to execute my plan, which is executing my pitches, hitting my target, and give 

our team a chance to win games,” Marquez said. 

Asked whether he would like to close the series out as quickly as possible, Brewers manager Craig Counsell just smiled. 

“Would we prefer to win it in three games? Of course,” Counsell said. “But they have something to say about that.” 

Counsell appreciates that anyone can step into the spotlight at any moment. Like in Game 2 when it was the turn of 38-

year-old catcher Erik Kratz, who had two RBIs. 

“If you’re in the lineup, you get four shots. Everybody is going to get four shots,” Counsell said. “So last night, Erik was the 

one that cashed in on a really big opportunity. 

“Sometimes you’ve got to let these games unfold, and that’s how you know how to play them, and that’s what we’ll 

continue to do.” 

One factor: The weather. It’s supposed to be around 60 on Sunday with a chance of rain. 

“It’s not ideal. It wouldn’t be anybody’s first choice,” said Yelich, an NL MVP candidate who is 2 for 5 in the series with a 

homer and four walks. “They have to pitch in it, they have to hit in it. We have to pitch in it, we have to hit in it. You have to 

find a way to win.” 

Being back at home, the Rockies are trying to keep everything as normal as ever. Especially Arenado, who’s sticking to 

his usual routine: Eggs and bacon in the morning with oatmeal and two cups of coffee, head to the park and go straight to 

the cage to hone his swing. 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/wade-miley-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/german-marquez-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/kyle-freeland-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/erik-kratz-player-stats
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“We’ve won three games in a row before,” said Arenado, whose team captured six of seven in their final homestand to 

force a tiebreaking game 163 in Los Angeles for an NL West title the Dodgers wound up winning. “But it’s not an easy 

task with the Brewers.” 

The energized crowd should help. It’s the first home game for the Rockies since 2009. 

“Everywhere we’ve played, it’s been super loud, and everybody hates us,” Rockies outfielder Charlie Blackmon said. “So 

now it’ll be super loud and everybody loves us. I hope.” 

  

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/charlie-blackmon-player-stats
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LoDo businesses embrace Rocktober with Rockies back in postseason 
The Rockies may be down 0-2 to the Milwaukee Brewers, but business is looking up around Coors Field. 
 
Sam Tabachink | Denver Post | Oct. 7, 2018 

 
 

With the Rockies dramatic return to the postseason, playing in the Division Series for the first time since 2009, 

establishment owners in LoDo are raising their glasses — and counting their cash. 

The Rockies may be down 0-2 to the Milwaukee Brewers, but business around Coors Field has been up as the team 

made its spirited playoff run in September. And as the series shifts back to Denver for Game 3 on Sunday, institutions in 

the area are gearing up for the surge. 

“People are pumped,” said Dan Anderson, a bartender at The Refinery on Blake Street. “The Rockies haven’t been to the 

playoffs in a long time, so the energy is high. It’s exciting.” 

If you’re outside Coors Field on Sunday, you may hear Chris Villiere taking merry fans to the game on his pedicab, 

pumping jock jams from his bike. 

For Villiere, when the Rockies win, so does he. He said he sees a 10 to 15 percent bump when the team is doing well. 

“People spend their money when they’re happy,” he says. “When people are sad, they don’t really want to give me 20 

bucks to drive them around.” 

It’s amazing how the wallet just magically opens up when the home team plays spirited baseball. 

“People definitely want to have an extra beer after a win,” said Chris Black, owner of Falling Rock Tap House on Blake 

Street. “The visiting teams do not party quite as much as the home team after a Rockies win.” 

Black is opening his bar up an hour earlier than usual on Sunday, at 10 a.m., to get fans nice and ready for first pitch. 

Kyle Hesseltine, general manager of the Sports Column bar on Blake Street, said a Rockies postseason run “makes those 

slow months in January and February a little easier.” 

“You don’t budget for this at the beginning of the year,” he said. “So it’s really a bonus.” 
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Painting with a Twist art instructor MayG TheHuman decorates the store window as the Colorado Rockies play in a playoff 

game against the Milwaukee Brewers Friday, Oct. 5, 2018 at Jackson’s Denver sports bar in LoDo. The Rockies lost 4-0 

and play next on Sunday at 2:37. 

Every bar or restaurant owner likes the additional cash that a playoff run brings in — who wouldn’t? — but for Hayter’s & 

Co. manager Tim Russell, the good vibes are important too. 

“Taking the business part off the table for a second, it’s just really cool to see the city rally around this team,” Russell said. 

“Everyone comes together, and the energy in here is amazing.” 

For bars like Hayter’s, being a block from the ballpark adds another element of excitement to big games. 

“Listening to this place explode at the same time as the crowd at Coors is pretty cool,” Russell said. 

And he added, there are a lot fewer problems between patrons during big Rockies games because everyone is glued to 

screen. 

Black loves his business and is obsessed with his Rockies. During playoff time, those two get blended together in a 

winning concoction. 

“I’m really looking forward to having some playoff games in Denver, Colorado,” he said. “2007 was an awful lot of fun, an 

amazing run. We’re expecting a really good crowd on Sunday.” 

 


